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PREFACE

The principal purpose of the Commentary is to provide a basic volume of knowledge and facts relating to building construction as it
pertains to the regulations set forth in the 2009 International Residential Code. The person who is serious about effectively designing,
constructing and regulating buildings and structures will find the Commentary to be a reliable data source and reference to almost all
components of the built environment.

As a follow-up to the International Residential Code, we offer a companion document, the International Residential Code Com-
mentary—Volume I. Volume I covers Chapters 1 through 11 of the 2009 International Residential Code. The basic appeal of the
Commentary is that it provides in a small package and at reasonable cost thorough coverage of many issues likely to be dealt with when
using the International Residential Code — and then supplements that coverage with historical and technical background. Reference
lists, information sources and bibliographies are also included.

Throughout all of this, strenuous effort has been made to keep the vast quantity of material accessible and its method of presentation
useful. With a comprehensive yet concise summary of each section, the Commentary provides a convenient reference for regulations
applicable to the construction of buildings and structures. In the chapters that follow, discussions focus on the full meaning and impli-
cations of the code text. Guidelines suggest the most effective method of application, and the consequences of not adhering to the code
text. Illustrations are provided to aid understanding; they do not necessarily illustrate the only methods of achieving code compliance.

The format of the Commentary includes the full text of each section, table and figure in the code, followed immediately by the com-
mentary applicable to that text. At the time of printing, the Commentary reflects the most up-to-date text of the 2009 International
Residential Code. Each section’s narrative includes a statement of its objective and intent, and usually includes a discussion about why
the requirement commands the conditions set forth. Code text and commentary text are easily distinguished from each other. All code
text is shown as it appears in the International Residential Code, and all commentary is indented below the code text and begins with
the symbol�. All code figures and tables are reproduced as they appear in the IRC. Commentary figures and tables are identified in the
text by the word “Commentary” [as in “see Commentary Figure R202(7)”], and each has a full border.

Readers should note that the Commentary is to be used in conjunction with the International Residential Code and not as a substi-
tute for the code. The Commentary is advisory only; the code official alone possesses the authority and responsibility for interpret-
ing the code.

Comments and recommendations are encouraged, for through your input, we can improve future editions. Please direct your com-
ments to the Codes and Standards Development Department at the Chicago District Office.

The International Code Council would like to extend its thanks to the following individuals for their contributions to the technical
content of this commentary:

Chris Clark Ed Keith
David Cooper Rebeca Quinn

Steve Skalko
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ART I SCO E AND A LICATION

SECTION R 0
ENERAL

R101.1 T . These provisions shall be known as the Residen-
tial Code for One- and Two-family Dwellings of [NAME OF

JURISDICTION], and shall be cited as such and will be referred to
herein as “this code.”
�The code is formally known as the International Resi-

dential Code® (IRC®) for One- and Two-family Dwell-
ings, generally referred to as the International Resi-
dential Code or IRC for short. Upon adoption by the
jurisdiction, it is known as the Residential Code for
One- and Two-family Dwellings of the adopting juris-
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Chapter 1:
Scope and Administration

General Comments
Chapter 1 of the code is largely concerned with maintain-
ing due process of law in enforcing the performance cri-
teria contained in the body of the code. Only through
careful observation of the administrative provisions can
the building official reasonably hope to demonstrate that
equal protection under the law has been provided. While
it is generally assumed that the administrative and en-
forcement section of a code is addressed to the building
official, this is not entirely true. The provisions also es-
tablish the rights and privileges of the design profes-
sional, the contractor and the building owner. The
position of the building official is to review the proposed
and completed work and to determine whether the resi-
dential structure conforms to the code requirements.
The design professional, if one is used, is responsible for
the design of the structure. The contractor is responsible
for constructing the building in strict accordance with the
code and any approved construction documents.

During the course of the construction of a building, the
building official reviews the activity to make certain that
the intent and letter of the law are being met and that the
structure will provide adequate protection for the health,
safety and welfare of the users. As a public servant, the
building official enforces the code in an unbiased, pro-
fessional and honest manner. Every individual is guar-
anteed equal enforcement of the code. Furthermore,
design professionals, contractors and building owners
have the right of due process for any requirement in the
code.

Section R101 establishes the title, scope and purpose
of the document. Section R102 establishes the applica-
bility of the code. Section R103 establishes the Depart-

ment of Building Safety. Section R104 establishes the
duties and powers of the building official. Section R105
addresses the requirements for permits. Section R106
establishes the requirements for construction docu-
ments. Section R107 addresses the topic of temporary
structures and uses. Section R108 establishes permit
fees, payment of fees, building permit valuations, and re-
lated fees and refunds. Section R109 establishes the re-
quirements for inspections. Section R110 establishes
the requirements for occupancy, as well as the issuance
and revocation of occupancy certificates. Section R111
regulates the connection and disconnection of utilities.
Section R112 establishes the board of appeals and its
authority. Section R113 addresses the topic of violations
of the code. Section R114 establishes the authority for
the building official to stop work.

Purpose
A construction code is intended to be adopted as a le-
gally enforceable document that will safeguard health,
safety, property and public welfare. A code cannot be ef-
fective without adequate provisions for its administration
and enforcement. The building official charged with the
administration and enforcement of construction regula-
tions has a great responsibility, and with this responsibil-
ity goes authority. No matter how detailed the code may
be, the building official must exercise judgement in de-
termining code compliance. He or she is responsible for
assuring that the homes in which the citizens of the com-
munity reside are designed and constructed to be rea-
sonably free from hazards associated with the building’s
use. The code establishes a minimum acceptable level
of safety.
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diction, and in the document is often referred to as “the
code.” It is offered for adoption as a model document
of prescriptive provisions to jurisdictions as a
stand-alone residential code that establishes mini-
mum regulations for one- and two-family dwellings
and townhouses. The forum under which the code is
developed encourages consistency of application of
its provisions, and it is offered ready for adoption by all
communities, large and small, internationally.

R101.2 S . The provisions of the nternational Residential
Code for One- and Two-family Dwellings shall appl to the
construction, alteration, ove ent, enlar e ent, replace

ent, repair, e uip ent, use and occupanc , location, re oval
and de olition of detached one and two fa il dwellin s and
townhouses not ore than three stories above grade lane in
hei ht with a separate eans of e ress and their a essory
str t res.

E ive work units co pl in with the re uire
ents of Section of the nternational ilding Code

shall be per itted to be built as one and two fa il dwell-
ings or townhouses. Fire suppression re uired b Section

. of the nternational ilding Code when constructed
under the nternational Residential Code for One- and
Two-family Dwellings shall confor to Section . . . of
the nternational ilding Code.

�The provisions of the code apply to all aspects of con-
struction for detached one- and two-family dwellings;
multiple single-family dwellings, defined as town-
houses; and all structures accessory to the dwellings
and townhouses. This section sets a limitation in its
scope of application to include only those townhouses
and dwellings that are up to and including three stories
above grade. Additionally, the provisions require each
two-family dwelling or townhouse to have separate
egress systems for each of the dwelling units. Where a
dwelling or townhouse exceeds the allowed height in
stories, does not provide individual egress for each
dwelling unit or does not conform to the prescriptive
provisions of the code, the structures are then beyond
the scope of the code, and the provisions of the code
cannot be applied. The building must then meet the
provisions of the International Building Code® (IBC®)
or other legally adopted building code of the jurisdic-
tion. The actual limiting height of the building, mea-
sured in feet and as applied to the height of each story,
is limited by the governing provisions for each specific
material as found in Chapter 6 of the code. The user of
the code will discover that, depending upon which ma-
terial is selected for the wall construction, the result
may be buildings of different permitted heights. For in-
stance, where the wall system is of insulating concrete
form construction as prescribed in Section R611, the
building is limited to two stories above grade and each
story is limited to 10 feet (3048 mm) in height. If wood
stud wall framing is used pursuant to the requirements
of Section R602, the allowable story height and overall

building height will greatly exceed those permitted for
the insulating concrete form wall construction method.
The code does not limit the area of the building.

The provisions address all aspects of constructing,
altering, repairing, maintaining, using, occupying, en-
larging, locating, removing or demolishing any
one-family dwelling, two-family dwelling, townhouse or
accessory structure. The code regulates any and all
activities that modify the buildings, as well as any
structures that are of incidental use to the main build-
ings and that are also located on the same lot. The
code regulates construction, plumbing, mechanical,
electrical, equipment, fixture and gas piping installa-
tions that are done to the building and its operating
systems, as well as to other structures incidental to the
main building and on the same lot. Even work that is
specifically exempted from permits must comply with
the requirements of the code.

The exception addresses live/work units, which are
designed to comply with Section 419 of the IBC. As
stated in Section 419 of the IBC, a live/work unit is a
dwelling unit in which a significant portion includes a
nonresidential use, such as an office, a hair styling
shop or barbershop, or small store. Section 419 of the
IBC states that if the nonresidential portion of the build-
ing is an office that comprises less than 10 percent of
the building area, the unit does not need to be made to
comply with the provisions of the IBC, Section 419, for
live/work units. Section 419 of the IBC places limita-
tions on live/work units, including limitations on the
nonresidential occupancies that can be included in a
live/work unit and addresses specific issues regarding
means of egress, accessibility, ventilation, fire safety
and structural requirements.

R101.3 I . The purpose of this code is to establish ini
u re uire ents to safe uard the public safet , health and

eneral welfare throu h affordabilit , structural stren th,
eans of e ress facilities, stabilit , sanitation, li ht and venti

lation, ener conservation and safet to life and propert fro
fire and other ha ards attributed to the built environ ent and to
provide safet to fire fi hters and e er enc responders dur
in  e er enc  operations.
�With the adoption and establishment of a set of mini-

mum construction standards, a community can im-
pose reasonable standards for construction that will
maintain the livability of the community while reducing
factors that contribute to substandard and hazardous
conditions that risk public health, safety, welfare or
contribute to undue risk to fire fighters and emergency
responders. Adoption of a modern construction code,
such as this one, increases the level of safety and
quality in the built environment, and is a necessary in-
strument used to reduce substandard conditions or
construction by establishing minimum levels of ac-
ceptable construction practice. A reduction in blighted
and slum conditions benefits the general public wel-
fare and contributes toward maintenance of a consis-
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tent base for the property tax assessments that local
governments typically use to fund their general bud-
gets. By applying minimum structural, health, sanita-
tion, fire safety and life safety criteria that must be met
through the prescriptive or performance provisions of
the code, a standard is set that ensures the public and
individual building occupants they will not be exposed
to construction that has gone unchecked or unregu-
lated. The regulation and inspection of plumbing, elec-
trical and mechanical installations also enhances
safety for the public’s health and welfare. The imposi-
tion of construction requirements that are in excess of
the minimum standards would, in most cases, be con-
sidered unreasonable and would encounter a lack of
support, which in turn could undermine the purpose of
construction regulations.

SECTION R102
APPLICABILITY

R102.1 General. here there is a conflict between a eneral
re uire ent and a specific re uire ent, the specific re uire

ent shall be applicable. here, in an specific case, different
sections of this code specif different aterials, ethods of
construction or other re uire ents, the ost restrictive shall
overn.

�This section provides guidance to both building offi-
cials and other code users on the application of the
code when different sections of the code specify differ-
ent materials, methods of construction or other re-
quirements. The importance of this section should not
be understated. It resolves the question of how to han-
dle conflicts between the general and specific provi-
sions found in the code or those instances where dif-
ferent sections specify different requirements. This
section provides a necessary hierarchy for the appli-
cation of code provisions and clarifies code applica-
tions that would otherwise leave persistent questions
and lead to debate. The code requires that where dif-
ferent sections of the code apply, but contain different
requirements, the most restrictive provisions govern.
The code also resolves conflicts between the general
requirements of any particular issue with any specific
requirements of the same issue by indicating that the
specific requirements take precedence over the gen-
eral requirements.

The following example illustrates the principle. Sec-
tion R311.7 applies to all stairway types within the pur-
view of the code. Section R311.7.4.1 limits the
maximum height of risers to 73/4 inches (196 mm), thus
providing a general requirement for stairway riser
height. Section R311.7.9.1 limits risers within a spiral
stairway to a maximum height of 91/2 inches (241 mm).
This provision is specific to spiral stairways. At first it
may appear that these two sections have require-
ments that are in conflict with one another. However,
Sections R311.7.4.1 and R311.7.9.1 are subordinate
requirements of Section R311.7. In this case, the spe-
cific requirements of Section R311.7.9.1 take prece-

dence over the general requirements of Section
R311.7.4.1 in those applications specific to spiral stair-
ways.

Another example would be in relating the require-
ments for foam plastics to the requirements for wall
and ceiling finishes. The code might be interpreted to
state that foam plastic boards meeting the require-
ments of Section R316.3, with a maximum flame-
spread rating of 75, could be used as the final surface
finish for walls and ceilings because Section R302.9
allows a flame spread classification for wall and ceiling
finishes with a rating of up to 200. This, however,
would be a mistake. The provisions of Section R316.4
require the foam plastic to be covered by a finish mate-
rial equivalent to a thermal barrier that limits the aver-
age temperature rise of the unexposed surface to no
less 250°F (139°C) after 15 minutes of fire exposure in
accordance with ASTM E 119 standard time-tempera-
ture curve, or to be covered with minimum 1/2-inch
(12.7 mm) gypsum wallboard. In this case, the uncov-
ered foam plastic must be covered to meet the require-
ments of Section R316.4 and have the thermal barrier
installed. Additionally, the final surface finish material
that is chosen must comply with Section R316.4, and it
must also meet the required flame spread rating of 200
or less, as specified in Section R302.9.

To summarize, where several code sections apply
to the use of a material or a method of construction, the
most restrictive requirements apply.

R102.2 Other laws. The provisions of this code shall not be
dee ed to nullif an provisions of local, state or federal law.
�Compliance with the requirements of the code does

not entail authorization, approval or permission to vio-
late the regulations of other local, state or federal laws.
Other laws, ordinances and regulations not
administered or enforced by the building official could
be in existence and enforced by another authority hav-
ing jurisdiction over those provisions. Although the re-
quirements may have similar provisions to those of the
code, the work must be in conformance to the other
regulations.

R102.3 Application of references. References to chapter or
section nu bers, or to provisions not specificall identified b
nu ber, shall be construed to refer to such chapter, section or
provision of this code.
�There are many instances in the code where a refer-

ence is merely a chapter number, section number or,
in some cases, a provision not specified by number. In
all such situations, these references are to the code
and not some other code or publication.

R102.4 Referenced codes and standards. The codes and
standards referenced in this code shall be considered part of the
re uire ents of this code to the prescribed e tent of each such
reference. here differences occur between provisions of this
code and referenced codes and standards, the provisions of this
code shall appl .

Exception: here enforce ent of a code provision would
violate the conditions of the listing of the e i ment or
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a lian e, the conditions of the listing and anufacturer s
instructions shall appl .

�The code references numerous standards. Chapter 44
is a full list of these standards, which are extensions of
the code and become law to the extent to which they
are referenced. A standard is a published technical
document that represents an industry consensus on
how a material or assembly is to be designed, manu-
factured, tested or installed in order for a specific level
of performance to be obtained. Although the code es-
tablishes the minimum quality and performance crite-
ria for a material, installation or method of design, the
code relies on the referenced standards to provide the
criteria to determine whether a material or method is in
compliance with the code provisions.

Referenced standards are considered part of the
code, which allows them to be as enforceable as the
code itself. The referenced standards, however, are
enforceable only to the extent that the code pre-
scribes. This means that only the specific portions of a
standard that are cited apply, and the remaining por-
tions of the standard should be considered only as ad-
visory, voluntary and, in some cases, not applicable.

For example, the requirements in Section R703.2
for water-resistive barriers state that the one layer of
No. 15 asphalt felt must be free from holes and breaks
and comply with ASTM D 226, or any other approved
weather-resistant material must be applied over studs
or the sheathing of all exterior walls as required by Ta-
ble R703.4. The referenced standard specification
covers asphalt-saturated felts, with or without perfora-
tions. It is clear the code does not allow perforations of
any kind, simply because the stated code language is
“free from holes and breaks.” Therefore, only water-re-
sistive barriers complying with ASTM D 226 fulfill the
code requirements.

The provisions of the code take precedence over
the provisions of a referenced standard where differ-
ences exist. However, this principle does not apply
when enforcement of the code provisions would cause
a piece of equipment to be installed in violation of the
conditions of the listing for the equipment. The equip-
ment and its installation must meet the conditions of
the listing and the manufacturer’s instructions.

R102.5 A . rovisions in the appendices shall not
appl unless specificall referenced in the adoptin ordinance.
�Provisions of the appendix do not apply unless the ju-

risdiction has adopted the appendix by statute or
ordinance.

R102.6 P . In the event an part or provision of
this code is held to be ille al or void, this shall not have the
effect of akin void or ille al an of the other parts or provi
sions.
�There may be a situation where one or more specific

provisions of the code are found to be void or illegal.

This may be because a local, state or federal ordi-
nance, statute or law has precedence over the
adopted construction provisions. Under such condi-
tions, only those specific provisions found to be void or
illegal are affected; the rest of the code remains in
force.

R102.7 E . The le al occupanc of an struc
ture e istin on the date of adoption of this code shall be per

itted to continue without chan e, e cept as is specificall
covered in this code, the nternational ro erty aintenan e
Code or the nternational ire Code, or as is dee ed necessar
b the ilding offi ial for the eneral safet and welfare of the
occupants and the public.
�Buildings that exist legally at the time the code is

adopted are allowed to have their existing use and oc-
cupancy continued if the use or occupancy of the
structure was also legally in existence. This means
that as long as a structure or building remains in a safe
and sanitary condition it need not be upgraded to meet
the more current standards. However, any new con-
struction, addition or remodeling will require such work
to conform to the requirements of the new code. A
change of occupancy of the building also will force the
building to conform to the new standards.

The existence of a building prior to the adoption of a
new edition of the code does not grant it the status of a
legal existence. A building is thought of as being
“grandfathered” under prior rules and not needing to
be brought up to current requirements when there are
records to show that it was constructed to meet the
regulations of the jurisdiction in force at the time it was
built. The most common way to demonstrate legal
compliance with the construction codes of a commu-
nity is through the public records. Copies of past build-
ing permits can be researched at the jurisdictional ar-
chives. Upon discovery that a building does not have a
legal existence, corrective actions will be needed in or-
der to bring the structure into compliance with the reg-
ulations of the jurisdiction at the time the building was
built.

R102.7.1 A . dditions, alter-
ations or repairs to an structure shall confor to the re uire

ents for a new structure without re uirin the e istin
structure to co pl with all of the re uire ents of this code,
unless otherwise stated. dditions, alterations or repairs shall
not cause an e istin structure to beco e unsafe or adversel
affect the perfor ance of the buildin .
�Buildings and structures that have additions, alter-

ations or repairs made to them are required to meet
the requirements of the currently adopted code. The
existing building is not required to comply with all of the
requirements for new buildings; however, the new
construction is not allowed to create an unsafe condi-
tion in the existing structure. In this case, the existing
building elements that would be negatively affected
must be made to comply with the new requirements.
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ART II ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

SECTION R 0
DE ARTMENT OF B ILDIN  SAFETY

R103.1 C . The depart ent of
buildin safet is hereb created and the official in char e
thereof shall be known as the ilding offi ial.
�This section establishes a building department that

provides plan review and inspections for buildings reg-
ulated by the code. It also establishes the position of,
the building official, who will be the administrator for
the enforcement of the jurisdictional codes. The em-
ployees of the department may be given varying de-
grees of authority by the building official. The Depart-
ment of Building Safety is charged with the
responsibility for enforcing the provisions of the code.

R103.2 A . The ilding offi ial shall be appointed
b  the chief appointin  authorit  of the risdi tion.
�The building official is an appointed officer of the juris-

diction, charged with the administrative responsibili-
ties of the Department of Building Safety. The building
official is appointed to the position by the chief appoint-
ing authority of the jurisdiction. Typically, the appoint-
ment is made by the mayor, council or commission and
carried out through the city manager or other adminis-
trative authority.

R103.3 D . In accordance with the prescribed proce
dures of this risdi tion and with the concurrence of the
appointin authorit , the ilding offi ial shall have the author
it to appoint a deput ilding offi ial, the related technical
officers, inspectors, plan e a iners and other e plo ees. Such
e plo ees shall have powers as dele ated b the ilding offi-
ial.
�The building official has the authority, acting in con-

junction and in agreement with the appointing author-
ity of the jurisdiction, to appoint officers and employees
of the department. The building official can delegate
certain powers of his or her authority to a deputy build-
ing official, as well as to all technical officers and em-
ployees of the Department of Building Safety. This
group of deputies typically includes inspectors and
plans examiners.

SECTION R 0
D TIES AND O ERS OF T E

B ILDIN  OFFICIAL

R104.1 G . The ilding offi ial is hereb authori ed
and directed to enforce the provisions of this code. The ild-
ing offi ial shall have the authorit to render interpretations of
this code and to adopt policies and procedures in order to clar
if the application of its provisions. Such interpretations, poli

cies and procedures shall be in confor ance with the intent and
purpose of this code. Such policies and procedures shall not
have the effect of waivin re uire ents specificall provided
for in this code.
�The building official is appointed by the legislative

body of the jurisdiction to serve as the employee with
the authority and responsibility for the proper adminis-
tration of the code enforcement agency. The building
official establishes policies and procedures that will
clarify the applications of the code. The development
of those policies and procedures should not be simply
for the convenience of the jurisdiction’s employees,
but should be viewed as a way to effectively communi-
cate to all interested parties involved in the construc-
tion process how the department will process applica-
tions, review construction documents, make
inspections, approve projects, and determine and clar-
ify the application of the code provisions. Properly de-
veloped, these policies and procedures can make the
code enforcement department more predictable for
those who are regulated and will also establish im-
proved code compliance and public relations.

When interpretation of the code is needed, the build-
ing official is the one individual of the jurisdiction with
the legal authority to interpret the code and determine
how the provisions should be applied, in both general
and specific cases. Some departments formalize the
interpretation process and require the person with a
question to submit their question in writing. Depart-
ments are encouraged to develop policies for both for-
mal (written) and informal (verbal) requests for code
interpretations. Any such interpretations must be in
conformance with the intent and letter of the code and
may not waive any requirements. It may be necessary
in some cases for the building official to write these
code interpretations into the permit.

R104.2 A . The ilding offi ial shall
receive applications, review onstr tion do ments and issue
per its for the erection and alteration of buildin s and struc
tures, inspect the pre ises for which such per its have been
issued and enforce co pliance with the provisions of this code.
�This section states that the building official must re-

ceive applications, review construction documents, is-
sue permits, conduct inspections and enforce the pro-
visions of the code. She or he is to provide the services
required to carry the project from application for the
permit to final approval. The building official is to ac-
cept all properly completed applications and not re-
fuse the receipt of an application that meets the policy
requirements. This same principle holds for the review
of the construction documents, issuance of permits, in-
spections and for the enforcement of the code’s provi-
sions. The requirements of the code must be met, and
approval will be granted only when compliance is
verified.
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R104.3 N . The ilding offi ial shall issue
all necessar notices or orders to ensure co pliance with this
code.
�Building officials are to communicate, in writing, the

disposition of their findings regarding code compli-
ance. If an inspection shows that the work fails to com-
ply with the code provisions, the building official or
technical officer who conducted the inspection must is-
sue a written report noting the corrections that are
needed. A copy of the report is to be provided to the
permit holders or their agent.

R104.4 I . The ilding offi ial is authori ed to
ake all of the re uired inspections, or the ilding offi ial

shall have the authorit to accept reports of inspection b
a ro ed agen ies or individuals. Reports of such inspections
shall be in writin and be certified b a responsible officer of
such a ro ed a enc or b the responsible individual. The

ilding offi ial is authori ed to en a e such e pert opinion as
dee ed necessar to report upon unusual technical issues that
arise, sub ect to the approval of the appointin  authorit .
�The code gives the building official the authority to

conduct all required inspections. The building official
also has the authority to accept reports from other in-
spection agencies or private inspectors who have
been granted prior approval by the building official to
conduct inspections and provide reports. The reports
submitted by the approved inspection agencies or in-
dividuals must be in writing and must be certified by
only those individuals who have been approved by the
building official as being qualified to submit the reports.
When unusual technical issues arise during the
course of construction, the building official has the au-
thority to hire the services of an expert to report on the
conditions and technical issues germane to the sub-
ject at hand. Prior to hiring the expert for consultation
services, the building official must seek approval from
the appointing authority.

R104.5 I . The ilding offi ial shall carr proper
identification when inspectin structures or pre ises in the
perfor ance of duties under this code.
�When the building official and other employees of the

jurisdiction are performing their duties and inspecting
structures or premises of construction, they are re-
quired to carry and display identification that will iden-
tify them as employees of the jurisdiction. Commen-
tary Figure R104.5 is an example of the proper
identification.

R104.6 R . here it is necessar to ake an
inspection to enforce the provisions of this code, or where the

ilding offi ial has reasonable cause to believe that there
e ists in a structure or upon a pre ises a condition which is
contrar to or in violation of this code which akes the struc
ture or pre ises unsafe, dan erous or ha ardous, the ilding
offi ial or desi nee is authori ed to enter the structure or pre

ises at reasonable ti es to inspect or to perfor the duties
i posed b this code, provided that if such structure or pre

ises be occupied that credentials be presented to the occupant
and entr re uested. If such structure or pre ises be unoccu

pied, the ilding offi ial shall first ake a reasonable effort to
locate the owner or other person havin char e or control of the
structure or pre ises and re uest entr . If entr is refused, the

ilding offi ial shall have recourse to the re edies provided
b  law to secure entr .

�The building official and employees of the jurisdiction
are authorized to conduct inspections in order to en-
force the provisions of the jurisdiction’s construction
codes. Section R109 identifies specific progress
points for inspections that must be conducted for both
the intermediate phases of the work being done and
the final inspection and approval. The officials of the
jurisdiction also have the authority to conduct an in-
spection when the building official has reasonable
cause to believe that conditions exist that constitute a
violation of the code. The officials of the jurisdiction
must take the necessary precautions so the constitu-
tional rights of the owner or tenants are not violated.

The code authorizes the building official to enter and
conduct an inspection at reasonable times.

Unless there is an immediate life-threatening condi-
tion or an immediate safety concern, the building offi-
cial must secure an invitation or be requested to con-
duct a scheduled inspection. Additionally, the building
official can conduct an inspection when permission
has been granted by the person with immediate con-
trol of the premises.

When permission to conduct an inspection is de-
nied, the building official has the authority to seek an
inspection warrant.

R104.7 D . The ilding offi ial shall keep
official records of applications received, per its and certifi
cates issued, fees collected, reports of inspections, and notices
and orders issued. Such records shall be retained in the official
records for the period re uired for the retention of public
records.

�An important function of the Department of Building
Safety is the record keeping associated with the de-
partment’s functions. It is the responsibility of the build-
ing official to maintain adequate and accurate records
that can be referenced for a variety of reasons. For ex-
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ample, staffing levels and other budgetary concerns
can be better addressed through a historical review of
department activity. Also, the department can provide
a wealth of information to assist in community devel-
opment and planning procedures, and a sound re-
cord-keeping process best supports legal actions.

Appropriate and complete department records must
be maintained for an adequate period of time, based
on the value of the information being retained. In all
cases, those public records that must be retained by
state or local law must be kept for the minimum time
period required by the law. Any questions or concerns
about the minimum time period for the retention of offi-
cial records should be directed to the legal
representative for the jurisdiction.

R104.8 L . The ilding offi ial, e ber of the board of
appeals or e plo ee char ed with the enforce ent of this
code, while actin for the risdi tion in ood faith and without

alice in the dischar e of the duties re uired b this code or
other pertinent law or ordinance, shall not thereb be rendered
liable personall and is hereb relieved fro personal liabilit
for an da a e accruin to persons or propert as a result of
an act or b reason of an act or o ission in the dischar e of
official duties. An suit instituted a ainst an officer or
e plo ee because of an act perfor ed b that officer or
e plo ee in the lawful dischar e of duties and under the provi
sions of this code shall be defended b le al representative of
the risdi tion until the final ter ination of the proceedin s.
The ilding offi ial or an subordinate shall not be liable for
cost in an action, suit or proceedin that is instituted in pursu
ance of the provisions of this code.
�The building official, members of the appeals board

and other employees charged with the duty to enforce
the provisions of the code are relieved from personal
liability by the jurisdiction when they are acting in good
faith their official duties. This provision does not grant
absolute immunity from all tort liability for employees of
the jurisdiction in all cases; an employee acting mali-
ciously is not relieved from his or her personal liability
and will most likely not be defended by the jurisdiction.
Building officials should not fear lawsuits even if their
state does not guarantee them absolute immunity for
their actions. Rather, the building official should under-
stand those elements that a plaintiff must show in a
lawsuit in order to prevail.

Public officials should familiarize themselves with
the laws of their state regarding their exposure to tort
liability. Only a few states grant absolute immunity
from liability for any actions taken by public officials
when those actions are within the scope of their
employment.

R104.9 A . Materials,
e i ment and devices a ro ed b the ilding offi ial shall
be constructed and installed in accordance with such approval.
�The code is a compilation of criteria with which materi-

als, equipment, devices and systems must comply to
be suitable for a particular application. Where the

building official grants approval for the use of specific
materials, equipment or devices as a part of the con-
struction process, it is important that the approved
items be constructed or installed in a manner consis-
tent with the approval. For example, the manufac-
turer’s instructions and recommendations are to be
followed if the approval of the material was based,
even in part, on those instructions and recommenda-
tions.

The approval authority given the building official is a
significant responsibility and is a key to code compli-
ance. The approval process is first technical and then
administrative. For example, if data to determine code
compliance are required, the data should be in the
form of test reports or engineering analysis and not
simply taken from a sales brochure.

R104.9.1 U . Used aterials,
e i ment and devices shall not be reused unless a ro ed b
the ilding offi ial
� In keeping with the authority of the building official to

evaluate construction materials based on their equiva-
lency to those specified in the code, the use of used
materials and equipment is limited to those approved
by the building official. Testing and materials technol-
ogy has permitted the development of new criteria that
old materials may not satisfy. As a result, used materi-
als are often evaluated by the building official in the
same way as new materials. It is a common practice to
require that used materials and equipment be equiva-
lent to those required by the code if they are to be used
in a new installation.

R104.10 M . herever there are practical difficul
ties involved in carr in out the provisions of this code, the

ilding offi ial shall have the authorit to rant odifications
for individual cases, provided the ilding offi ial shall first
find that special individual reason akes the strict letter of this
code i practical and the odification is in co pliance with the
intent and purpose of this code and that such odification does
not lessen health, life and fire safet re uire ents or structural.
The details of action rantin odifications shall be recorded
and entered in the files of the depart ent of buildin  safet .
�The building official has the authority to accept modifi-

cations of the code provisions in specific cases. For
the building official to allow a modification, he or she
must first determine that the strict application of the
code is impractical for a specific reason. When the
building official grants a modification, it is not a waiver
from the requirements. It should be thought of as fulfill-
ing the requirements to the greatest extent possible,
but deviating from the requirements slightly to satisfy
the intent of the provisions. The modification must not
lessen the health, fire safety, life safety or structural re-
quirements of the code. All modification actions must
be recorded in the files of the building department.

R104.10.1 A . The ilding offi ial shall
not rant odifications to an provision related to areas prone
to floodin as established b Table R . without the
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rantin of a variance to such provisions b the board of
appeals.
�Section R322 contains provisions for determining

flood hazard areas. A modification cannot be granted
by the building official for structures located in areas
that are prone to flooding without the board of appeals
first granting a variance to the provisions. The regula-
tions of the ational Flood Insurance rogram ( FI )
44 CFR 60.3 require that proposals meet or exceed
the minimum provisions of the program. Requests for
modifications to any provision related to flood hazard
areas are to be handled as formal variances. The crite-
ria for issuance of variances are given in Section
R112.2.2.

R104.11 Alternati e aterials desi n and ethods of con
str ction and e ip ent. The provisions of this code are not
intended to prevent the installation of an aterial or to pro
hibit an desi n or ethod of construction not specificall pre
scribed b this code, provided that an such alternative has
been a ro ed. An alternative aterial, desi n or ethod of
construction shall be a ro ed where the ilding offi ial finds
that the proposed desi n is satisfactor and co plies with the
intent of the provisions of this code, and that the aterial,

ethod or work offered is, for the purpose intended, at least the
e uivalent of that prescribed in this code. Co pliance with the
specific perfor ance based provisions of the International
Codes in lieu of specific re uire ents of this code shall also be
per itted as an alternate.
�Although the code reflects current technologies, it is

impossible to foresee all potential applications of new
materials, construction techniques or design methods.
The code encourages the use of new materials and
technologies by allowing them to be presented to the
building official for approval. The building official must
approve a proposed alternative when it is found to be
satisfactory and in compliance with the intent of the
provisions of the code and is equivalent to that pre-
scribed by the code. Approval may also be granted for
the use of any alternative that is in compliance with the
performance-based provisions of the International
Codes (I-Codes ).

R104.11.1 ests. henever there is insufficient evidence of
co pliance with the provisions of this code, or evidence that a

aterial or ethod does not confor to the re uire ents of
this code, or in order to substantiate clai s for alternative ate
rials or ethods, the ilding offi ial shall have the authorit to
re uire tests as evidence of co pliance to be ade at no
e pense to the risdi tion. Test ethods shall be as specified
in this code or b other reco ni ed test standards. In the
absence of reco ni ed and accepted test ethods, the ilding
offi ial shall approve the testin procedures. Tests shall be per
for ed b an a ro ed a enc . Reports of such tests shall be
retained b the ilding offi ial for the period re uired for
retention of public records.
�The building official has the authority to require tests to

substantiate the claim that an alternative is equivalent
and meets the intent of the code. Any tests must be in

compliance with those specified in the code or other
recognized test standards approved by the building of-
ficial. The cost of any tests will be borne by the propo-
nent seeking the approval of the alternative.

SECTION R10
PERMITS

R10 .1 Re ired. An owner or authori ed a ent who intends
to construct, enlar e, alter, repair, ove, de olish or chan e
the occupanc of a buildin or structure, or to erect, install,
enlar e, alter, repair, re ove, convert or replace an electrical,
as, echanical or plu bin s ste , the installation of which

is re ulated b this code, or to cause an such work to be done,
shall first ake application to the ilding offi ial and obtain
the re uired ermit.
�This section lists the types of work or installations of

equipment or utilities that will require an owner or au-
thorized agent to obtain permits, which are to be
acquired before work begins. In general, a permit is re-
quired for all activities that are regulated by the code,
and these activities cannot begin until the permit is
issued.

R10 .2 or exe pt fro per it. ermits shall not be
re uired for the followin . E e ption fro ermit re uire

ents of this code shall not be dee ed to rant authori ation
for an work to be done in an anner in violation of the provi
sions of this code or an other laws or ordinances of this ris-
di tion.

ildin :
. One stor detached a essory str t res used as tool

and stora e sheds, pla houses and si ilar uses, pro
vided the floor area does not e ceed s uare feet

. .
. Fences not over  feet   hi h.
. Retainin walls that are not over feet in

hei ht easured fro the botto of the footin to the
top of the wall, unless supportin  a surchar e.

. ater tanks supported directl upon grade if the capac
it does not e ceed , allons and the ratio
of hei ht to dia eter or width does not e ceed to .

. Sidewalks and drivewa s.

. aintin , paperin , tilin , carpetin , cabinets, counter
tops and si ilar finish work.

. refabricated swi in pools that are less than
inches   deep.

. Swin s and other pla round e uip ent.

. indow awnin s supported b an e terior wall which
do not pro ect ore than inches fro the
e terior wall and do not re uire additional support.

. Decks not e ceedin s uare feet . in area,
that are not ore than inches above grade
at an point, are not attached to a dwelling and do not
serve the e it door re uired b Section R . .
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E

. isted cord and plu connected te porar decorative
li htin .

. Reinstallation of attach ent plu receptacles but not the
outlets therefor.

. Replace ent of branch circuit overcurrent devices of the
re uired capacit  in the sa e location.

. Electrical wirin , devices, a lian es apparatus or
e i ment operatin at less than volts and not capable
of suppl in  ore than  watts of ener .

. Minor repair work, includin the replace ent of la ps
or the connection of a ro ed portable electrical e i -
ment to a ro ed per anentl  installed receptacles.

G

. ortable heatin , cookin  or clothes dr in a lian es.

. Replace ent of an inor part that does not alter
approval of e i ment or ake such e i ment unsafe.

. ortable fuel cell a lian es that are not connected to a
fi ed pipin s ste and are not interconnected to a
power rid.

M

. ortable heatin a lian es.

. ortable ventilation a lian es.

. ortable coolin  units.

. Stea , hot or chilled water pipin within an heatin or
coolin e i ment re ulated b  this code.

. Replace ent of an inor part that does not alter
approval of e i ment or ake such e i ment unsafe.

. ortable evaporative coolers.

. Self contained refri eration s ste s containin
pounds . k or less of refri erant or that are actuated
b  otors of  horsepower   or less.

. ortable fuel cell a lian es that are not connected to a
fi ed pipin s ste and are not interconnected to a
power rid.

The stoppin of leaks in drains, water, soil, waste or vent
pipe provided, however, that if an concealed trap, drainpipe,
water, soil, waste or vent pipe beco es defective and it
beco es necessar to re ove and replace the sa e with new

aterial, such work shall be considered as new work and a er-
mit shall be obtained and inspection ade as provided in this
code.

The clearin of stoppa es or the repairin of leaks in pipes,
valves or fi tures, and the re oval and reinstallation of water
closets, provided such repairs do not involve or re uire the
replace ent or rearran e ent of valves, pipes or fi tures.
�This section of the code lists the types of work in five

categories—building, electrical, gas, mechanical and
plumbing—that do not require permits. However, all
work, even work that does not require a permit, must
be done in a manner that will comply with the code
requirements.

R105.2.1 E . here e i ment replace
ents and repairs ust be perfor ed in an e er enc situa

tion, the ermit application shall be sub itted within the ne t
workin  business da  to the ilding offi ial.
�Occasionally repairs or replacement work must be

done under emergency conditions. The code does not
intend that such emergency work be held up until the
necessary permits are secured. It is important, how-
ever, that the permit application be obtained as quickly
as possible once the emergency has been controlled.
Any required permit must be applied for within the next
business day following the emergency repair or
replacement.

R105.2.2 R . Application or notice to the ilding offi-
ial is not re uired for ordinar repairs to structures, replace
ent of la ps or the connection of a ro ed portable electrical

e i ment to a ro ed per anentl installed receptacles.
Such repairs shall not include the cuttin awa of an wall, par
tition or portion thereof, the re oval or cuttin of an structural
bea or load bearin support, or the re oval or chan e of an
re uired eans of e ress, or rearran e ent of parts of a struc
ture affectin the e ress re uire ents nor shall ordinar
repairs include addition to, alteration of, replace ent or relo
cation of an water suppl , sewer, draina e, drain leader, as,
soil, waste, vent or si ilar pipin , electric wirin or echani
cal or other work affectin  public health or eneral safet .
�There is a variety of ordinary repair, replacement or

connection work that is exempt from the permit appli-
cation process. This section identifies a number of
general situations in which a permit is not required.
The provisions then state the types of repairs for which
a permit is required. Repair work done without a permit
must still comply with the applicable provisions of the
code.

R105.2.3 P . A ermit shall not be
re uired for the installation, alteration or repair of eneration,
trans ission, distribution, eterin or other related e i ment
that is under the ownership and control of public service a en
cies b  established ri ht.
�When the ownership and control of equipment is held

by a public service agency, such as a county water dis-
trict, permits are not required for any work that might
be done on that equipment. The scope of this provision
includes not only repair activities, but also any installa-
tion or alteration work. It is clear from this section that
public service agencies are self-regulating when it
comes to work involving equipment used for genera-
tion, transmission, distribution and metering.

R105.3 A . To obtain a ermit, the appli
cant shall first file an application therefor in writin on a for
furnished b the depart ent of buildin safet for that purpose.
Such application shall

. Identif and describe the work to be covered b the er-
mit for which application is ade.

. Describe the land on which the proposed work is to be
done b le al description, street address or si ilar
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description that will readil identif and definitel locate
the proposed buildin  or work.

. Indicate the use and occupanc for which the proposed
work is intended.

. e acco panied b onstr tion do ments and other
infor ation as re uired in Section R . .

. State the valuation of the proposed work.

. e si ned b the applicant or the applicant s authori ed
a ent.

. ive such other data and infor ation as re uired b the
ilding offi ial.

�The code lists the minimum information required in an
application for a permit. The owner or agent is to fully
describe the location of the site, the type and nature of
the work to be done and all other pertinent information
regarding the job. This provides the jurisdiction with a
clear understanding of what will actually be done un-
der the permit. It is a common belief by some owners
that all that is required of them is to complete an appli-
cation form, and then the permit will be issued over the
counter. Although issuance of over-the-counter per-
mits may be practical when a water heater is to be in-
stalled or for other minor work, this is not the case for
more complex work. The general public is often sur-
prised when they discover a complete application in-
cludes the requirements to provide construction draw-
ings as required by Section R106, detailed information
about the property, engineering data and other infor-
mation as required by the building department. The
department should develop informational fliers and
packets that will assist the applicant with understand-
ing the requirements for obtaining a permit. Recogniz-
ing that incomplete applications do not serve the appli-
cant’s best interest (and create unnecessary delays
with processing applications), many building depart-
ments have personnel who specialize in providing as-
sistance to customers to ease them through the
process.

R105.3.1 A . The ilding offi ial shall
e a ine or cause to be e a ined applications for per its and
a end ents thereto within a reasonable ti e after filin . If the
application or the onstr tion do ments do not confor to
the re uire ents of pertinent laws, the ilding offi ial shall
re ect such application in writin statin the reasons therefor. If
the ilding offi ial is satisfied that the proposed work con
for s to the re uire ents of this code and laws and ordinances
applicable thereto, the ilding offi ial shall issue a ermit
therefor as soon as practicable.
�When an application is determined to be incomplete,

or when the construction documents do not show com-
pliance with the code provisions or other requirements
of the jurisdiction, the building official is to reject them.
When the construction documents are rejected, the
building official is required to list the reasons for the re-
jection for the applicant explaining why the plans have
been rejected, so the applicant will know what action
to take for subsequent approval.

When the application and construction documents
are determined to be in compliance with the require-
ments of the code and other regulations of the jurisdic-
tion, the building official must issue a permit. This sec-
tion mandates the issuance of a permit when the plans
and other data show compliance with all regulations of
the jurisdiction, and it mandates that the permit be is-
sued without delay.

R105.3.1.1 D

. For applications for reconstruction, rehabilitation, addi-
tion or other i prove ent of e istin buildin s or structures
located in an area prone to floodin as established b Table
R . , the ilding offi ial shall e a ine or cause to be
e a ined the onstr tion do ments and shall prepare a find
in with re ard to the value of the proposed work. For buildin s
that have sustained da a e of an ori in, the value of the pro
posed work shall include the cost to repair the buildin or struc
ture to its preda a ed condition. If the ilding offi ial finds
that the value of proposed work e uals or e ceeds percent of
the arket value of the buildin or structure before the da a e
has occurred or the i prove ent is started, the findin shall be
provided to the board of appeals for a deter ination of substan
tial i prove ent or substantial da a e. Applications deter

ined b the board of appeals to constitute substantial
i prove ent or substantial da a e shall re uire all e istin
portions of the entire buildin or structure to eet the re uire

ents of Section R .

�The definitions of “Substantial damage” and “Substan-
tial improvement” are included in federal regulations
(see 44 CFR 59.1, Definitions). The following is from
the NFIP regulations:

Substantial damage means damage of any origin
sustained by a structure whereby the cost of restoring
the structure to its before-damaged condition would
equal or exceed 50 percent of the market value of the
structure before the damage occurred.

Substantial improvement means any reconstruc-
tion, rehabilitation, addition or other improvement of a
structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 per-
cent of the market value of the structure before the
“start of construction” of the improvement. This term
includes structures [that] have incurred “substantial
damage,” regardless of the actual repair work per-
formed. The term does not, however, include either:

1. Any project for improvement of a structure to cor-
rect existing violations of state or local health, sani-
tary or safety code specifications that have been
identified by the local code enforcement official and
that are the minimum necessary to ensure safe liv-
ing conditions, or

2. Any alteration of a “historic structure,” provided that
the alteration will not preclude the structure’s con-
tinued designation as an “historic structure.”

These definitions are consistent with the definitions
in Section 1612.2 of the IBC. “Substantial improve-
ment” is also defined in Section R112.2.1 of the IBC.
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Long-term reduction in exposure to flood hazards,
including exposure of older buildings, is one of the
purposes for regulating flood plain development. Ex-
isting buildings or structures located in flood hazard
areas are to be brought into compliance with the
flood-resistance provisions of Section R322 when the
value of improvements or the repair of damage ex-
ceeds a certain value.

Section R105.3 requires the applicant to state the
valuation of the proposed work as part of the informa-
tion submitted to obtain a permit. If the proposed work
will be performed on existing buildings or structures in
flood hazard areas, including restoration of damage
from any cause, the building official is to prepare a
finding to determine the value of the proposed work,
including the value of the property owner’s labor, as
well as the value of donated labor and materials. For
damaged buildings, the value of the proposed work is
the value of work necessary to restore the building to
its predamage condition, even if the applicant is pro-
posing less work.

To make a determination about whether a proposed
repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition or im-
provement of a building or structure will constitute a
substantial improvement or correction of substantial
damage, the cost of the proposed work is to be com-
pared to the market value of the building or structure
before the work is started. To determine market value,
the building official may require the applicant to pro-
vide such information as allowed under Section
R105.3. For additional guidance, refer to FEMA 213:
Answers to Questions about Substantially Damaged
Buildings, and FEMA 311: Guidance on Estimating
Substantial Damage Using the NFIP Residential Sub-
stantial Damage Estimator.

The building official’s finding is to be provided to the
board of appeals if the finding is that the value of the
proposed work equals or exceeds 50 percent of the
market value of the building, less land value. The
board of appeals is to determine whether the pro-
posed work constitutes a substantial improvement of
the existing building or whether a damaged building
sustained substantial damage. If the board finds that
the work is a substantial improvement, the existing
building is to be brought into compliance with the
flood-resistance provisions of Section R322.

R105.3.2 T . An application for a
ermit for an proposed work shall be dee ed to have been

abandoned da s after the date of filin unless such applica
tion has been pursued in ood faith or a ermit has been issued
e cept that the ilding offi ial is authori ed to rant one or

ore e tensions of ti e for additional periods not e ceedin
da s each. The e tension shall be re uested in writin and

ustifiable cause de onstrated.
�Applications for permits are considered valid for 180

days. The permit application and review process must
be done in a timely manner within that period. The ap-
plicant must be responsive to requests for additional
information made by the building department. The

180-day limitation is not intended to penalize an appli-
cant for the lack of action on the part of the jurisdiction.
It is merely a measure that is used to void an applica-
tion when it is no longer reasonable to keep it active
because the applicant is delaying the process and is
not responding to legitimate requests for information.
The building official can extend the time limit of an ap-
plication in increments of 180 days, provided the appli-
cant can show a valid reason for an extension. The ap-
plicant must make this request in writing.

R105.4 V . The issuance or rantin of a er-
mit shall not be construed to be a ermit for, or an a ro al of,
an violation of an of the provisions of this code or of an
other ordinance of the risdi tion. er its presu in to ive
authorit to violate or cancel the provisions of this code or
other ordinances of the risdi tion shall not be valid. The issu
ance of a ermit based on onstr tion do ments and other
data shall not prevent the ilding offi ial fro re uirin the
correction of errors in the onstr tion do ments and other
data. The ilding offi ial is also authori ed to prevent occu
panc or use of a structure where in violation of this code or of
an  other ordinances of this risdi tion.
�A permit authorizes the permit holder to proceed with

work that complies with the code requirements. A per-
mit is not valid if it is issued for work that does not com-
ply with the code requirements. If, after the permit has
been issued, errors in the plans or construction are
discovered, the building official has the authority to re-
quire the correction of the plans or the work to comply
with the requirements of the code.

R105.5 E . Ever ermit issued shall beco e
invalid unless the work authori ed b such ermit is co

enced within da s after its issuance, or if the work
authori ed b such ermit is suspended or abandoned for a
period of da s after the ti e the work is co enced. The

ilding offi ial is authori ed to rant, in writin , one or ore
e tensions of ti e, for periods not ore than da s each.
The e tension shall be re uested in writin and ustifiable
cause de onstrated.
�Once a permit has been issued, the permit holder has

180 days to begin the construction work; otherwise,
the permit will become invalid. If at any time the work
stops for a period of 180 days or more, the permit is in-
valid. Extensions can be granted by the building offi-
cial, in writing, in increments of 180 days when the ap-
plicant makes a written request.

R105.6 S . The ilding offi ial is
authori ed to suspend or revoke a ermit issued under the pro
visions of this code wherever the ermit is issued in error or on
the basis of incorrect, inaccurate or inco plete infor ation, or
in violation of an ordinance or re ulation or an of the provi
sions of this code.
�Any permit that has been issued based on false, mis-

leading or incorrect information can be revoked or sus-
pended by the authority of the building official. The
building official also has the authority to suspend or re-
voke any permit issued when a violation exists with re-
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gard to the code or any other ordinance, code, law or
regulation that is legally in effect in the jurisdiction.

R105.7 P . The buildin ermit or cop
thereof shall be kept on the site of the work until the co pletion
of the pro ect.

�The permit must be displayed at the work site until the
certificate of occupancy has been issued. Because pa-
perwork at a job site is sometimes lost, the code allows
a copy of the permit to be kept at the site and the origi-
nal to be retained in a more secure place. Keeping a
record of permits at the project location satisfies the le-
gal requirements set forth in the code, and any inter-
ested party can verify that a valid permit has been
obtained.

R105.8 R . It shall be the dut of ever person
who perfor s work for the installation or repair of buildin ,
structure, electrical, as, echanical or plu bin s ste s, for
which this code is applicable, to co pl  with this code.

�This is one of several code provisions that emphasize
the required compliance for every aspect of the pro-
ject. Although the permit holder is designated as hav-
ing the primary responsibility for overall code compli-
ance, it is the responsibility of each and every person
working on the job to adhere to the requirements of the
code.

R105.9 P . efore issuin a ermit the
ilding offi ial is authori ed to e a ine or cause to be e a

ined buildin s, structures and sites for which an application has
been filed.

�This section provides the building official with a useful
tool in the permit process, especially in cases of per-
mits being issued for an existing building. While the
construction documents may show the scope and na-
ture of work to be done, there may be other existing
conditions in the building that could affect the contin-
ued safety profile of the building and the approval of a
permit, which could only be discovered by inspection.

SECTION R 0
CONSTR CTION DOC MENTS

R106.1 S . Sub ittal docu ents consist
in of onstr tion do ments, and other data shall be sub it
ted in two or ore sets with each application for a ermit The
onstr tion do ments shall be prepared b a re istered

design rofessional where re uired b the statutes of the ris-
di tion in which the pro ect is to be constructed. here special
conditions e ist, the ilding offi ial is authori ed to re uire
additional onstr tion do ments to be prepared b a re is
tered design rofessional.

E The ilding offi ial is authori ed to waive the
sub ission of onstr tion do ments and other data not
re uired to be prepared b a re istered design rofessional
if it is found that the nature of the work applied for is such

that reviewin of onstr tion do ments is not necessar
to obtain co pliance with this code.

�This section provides the minimum requirements for
construction documents that an applicant must pro-
vide along with the permit application form for the ap-
plication package to be considered complete. Con-
struction documents are not just a set of drawings.
Construction documents are the entire set of all sub-
mitted forms and information necessary to accurately
communicate the scope of the construction. The sub-
mittals may include written special inspection and
structural observation programs, construction draw-
ings, and details, reports, calculations, specifications,
shop drawings, manufacturer’s installation instruc-
tions, site plans, and other graphic and written forms
that will describe the proposed work in detail. The
building official can waive the submission of construc-
tion documents for types of work where the review of
documents is not necessary to show compliance with
the requirements of the code.

The code is prescriptive and makes possible the de-
sign of a dwelling or townhouse without the require-
ment for a licensed design professional. However, the
construction documents must be prepared by a li-
censed design professional when required by the stat-
utes of the state or jurisdiction. Additionally, the build-
ing official has the authority to require that plans be
prepared by licensed design professionals when not
otherwise required by the statutes of the jurisdiction if,
in the opinion of the building official, special or unique
conditions exist or if the design of a building does not
meet the prescriptive provisions of the code.

R106.1.1 I . Con-
str tion do ments shall be drawn upon suitable aterial.
Electronic edia docu ents are per itted to be sub itted
when a ro ed b the ilding offi ial. Constr tion do -
ments shall be of sufficient clarit to indicate the location,
nature and e tent of the work proposed and show in detail that it
will confor to the provisions of this code and relevant laws,
ordinances, rules and re ulations, as deter ined b the ild-
ing offi ial here re uired b the ilding offi ial, all braced
wall lines, shall be identified on the onstr tion do ments
and all pertinent infor ation includin , but not li ited to, brac
in ethods, location and len th of braced wall panels, foun
dation re uire ents of braced wall panels at top and botto
shall be provided.
�The emphasis of this section is on the clarity, com-

pleteness and accuracy of the construction docu-
ments. A wide variety of individuals will be using the
construction documents to perform their specific
tasks. Therefore, it is critical that there be no confusion
about the intent of the designer based on the informa-
tion in the plans and other documents.

Electronic submittal of construction documents is
rapidly gaining popularity. Where the Department of
Public Safety has the means to review plans electroni-
cally, it may request such submittals. Many depart-
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ments continue to use hard-copy documents for the
plan review process, with a request for electronic me-
dia copies of documents for archival purposes.

This section also requires that the relevant wall
bracing information required in Section R602.10 be
clearly marked on the construction drawings. Those
parts of the wall system that are designated bracing
panels have potentially different panel attachment
schedules, foundation requirements and specific con-
nection requirements to other parts of the building than
do other exterior and interior walls. Not only are
braced walls often different from other walls, they are
always required in every code-conforming structure.
An extra burden is placed on our building officials and
plan checkers when they have to try to figure out which
walls the designer has intended for use as bracing.
Requiring such details, as many professional home
designers already provide, on all submittals will ensure
that bracing is being considered during the design pro-
cess. It will further ensure that the building’s structural
detailing is being done by the person who draws the
plans and not by the plan checker. It will also make it
easier for the builder to properly construct the required
bracing on the job site when the details are clearly
spelled out on the drawings.

R106.1.2 M . Manu
facturer s installation instructions, as re uired b this code,
shall be available on the ob site at the ti e of inspection.

�Throughout the code, it directs that materials or equip-
ment be installed in accordance with the manufac-
turer’s installation instructions. An example is the in-
stallation of modified bitumen roofing, as set forth in
Section R905.11.3. The code recognizes that the man-
ufacturer can best relate the specific installation re-
quirements applicable to its specific product. Where
the code mandates that the manufacturer’s installation
instructions be followed, those instructions must be
available at the job site. In this way, both the installers
and inspector are able to see that the directives of the
manufacturer are being followed.

R106.1.3 I
. For buildin s and structures located in whole or in part

in flood ha ard areas as established b Table R . , on-
str tion do ments shall include

. Delineation of flood ha ard areas, floodwa boundaries
and flood ones and the desi n flood elevation, as appro
priate

. The elevation of the proposed lowest floor, includin
asement in areas of shallow floodin AO ones , the

hei ht of the proposed lowest floor, includin asement,
above the hi hest ad acent grade

. The elevation of the botto of the lowest hori ontal
structural e ber in coastal hi h ha ard areas one
and

. If desi n flood elevations are not included on the co
unit s Flood Insurance Rate Map FIRM , the ild-

ing offi ial and the applicant shall obtain and reasonabl
utili e an desi n flood elevation and floodwa data
available fro  other sources.

�This section details the information to be included in an
application for a permit to build within a flood hazard
area. The site plan is to show sufficient detail and infor-
mation about the designated flood hazard area, includ-
ing floodway and flood zones, to allow for a complete re-
view of the proposed activities. Flood Insurance Rate
Maps (FIRMs) are flood hazard maps prepared by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).
FIRMs may show specific base flood elevations (BFE). If
the community adopts a flood hazard map other than the
FIRM, the design flood elevations (DFE) must be at least
as high as the BFEs [see Table R301.2(1)].

Construction documents are to include the proposed
elevation of the lowest floor and the elevation of the bot-
tom of the lowest horizontal structural member, which is
to be at or above the minimum as given in Section R322.
In flood hazard areas except coastal high-hazard areas,
applicants may propose placing fill with the intent of later
constructing buildings with excavated basements. When
excavated into fill, basements may be subject to dam-
age, especially where waters remain high for more than
a few hours. Fill materials can become saturated and
provide inadequate support, or water pressure can col-
lapse below-grade walls. Basements below residential
buildings are not to be constructed below the DFE, even
if excavated into fill that is placed above the DFE.

If elevated on individual fill pads in flood hazard areas,
buildings will be surrounded by water during general
conditions of flooding. Local emergency personnel re-
sponsible for evacuations should be consulted during
the subdivision approval process. Many states and com-
munities have provisions that require uninterrupted ac-
cess to all buildings during a flood. These requirements
may be administered by agencies responsible for per-
mitting the construction of public rights-of-way or may be
imposed as part of subdivision approval.

Many FIRMs show flood hazard areas without specify-
ing the BFEs, indicating that FEMA has not prepared en-
gineering analyses for those areas. These flood hazard
areas are often referred to as unnumbered A Zones. An
important step in regulating the development of these ar-
eas is the determination of the DFE. The building official
and applicant are to search for, and use data from, other
sources, which may include the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers, the Natural Resources Conservation Service,
the state, a local flood control agency or district, or histor-
ical records. If flood elevation information is not available,
the building official may require the applicant to develop
the DFE in accordance with accepted engineering prac-
tices. Local officials unfamiliar with establishing DFEs
are encouraged to contact the NFIP State Coordinator or
the appropriate FEMA regional office. For additional
guidance, refer to FEMA 265: Managing Floodplain De-
velopment in Approximate Zone A Areas: A Guide for
Obtaining and Developing Base (100-Year) Flood
Elevations.
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R106.2 S . The onstr tion do ments
sub itted with the application for ermit shall be acco panied
b a site plan showin the si e and location of new construction
and e istin structures on the site and distances fro lot lines.
In the case of de olition, the site plan shall show construction
to be de olished and the location and si e of e istin struc
tures and construction that are to re ain on the site or plot. The

ilding offi ial is authori ed to waive or odif the re uire
ent for a site plan when the application for per it is for alter

ation or repair or when otherwise warranted.
�One valuable part of the construction documents is the

site plan. As a part of reviewing the building’s location
on the site for conformance with the code, the building
official must know the size and location of any other
structures on the lot, as well as their physical relation-
ship to the new structure. The proximity of the new
structure to lot lines and any public ways must also be
shown. The distance between a building and the lot
lines may trigger a variety of code requirements, the
most notable being exterior wall fire-resistance rating
and opening prohibition (see Section R302).

The code also requires that a site plan be submitted
when a building or structure is to be demolished. The
plan must identify the location of the building to be de-
molished, as well as any surrounding structures that
will remain in place.

R106.3 E . The ilding offi ial
shall e a ine or cause to be e a ined onstr tion do ments
for code co pliance.
�The building official must review the construction doc-

uments, or have qualified employees or consultants
examine the plans, to determine whether they comply
with the requirements of the jurisdiction.

R106.3.1 A . hen the
ilding offi ial issues a ermit, the onstr tion do ments

shall be a ro ed in writin or b a sta p which states
“RE IE ED FOR CODE COM IANCE.” One set of on-
str tion do ments so reviewed shall be retained b the ild-
ing offi ial. The other set shall be returned to the applicant,
shall be kept at the site of work and shall be open to inspection
b the ilding offi ial or his or her authori ed representative.
�Approval of the construction documents is the first in a

series of reviews and approvals throughout the design
and construction process. The building official or au-
thorized representative must indicate that the con-
struction documents are approved for construction, in
writing or by a stamp, which specifically states
“APPROVED PLANS PER IRC R106.3.1” and includ-
ing any additional information that is necessary for the
project. Aset of the documents must be retained by the
building department as its record for the life of the pro-
ject. It is not uncommon throughout the job for ques-
tions to arise that require referencing the approved set
of plans in the office. An efficient filing system should
be developed to make the retrieval of construction
documents a simple process.

In addition to the set of construction documents re-
tained by the Department of Building Safety, at least

one set of approved plans is to be returned to the per-
mit holder. These construction documents must be
maintained at the job site for reference purposes
throughout the project. To avoid confusion, they must
duplicate the documents that were approved and
stamped. They must be available for review by build-
ing department personnel during the numerous in-
spections that may take place. Additionally, the con-
tractor cannot determine compliance with approved
construction documents unless those approved docu-
ments are available. Another reason to have the docu-
ments available is that these plans will generally indi-
cate any special items or issues identified by the plans
examiner that may not be shown on any other con-
struction documents. The approved plans usually
must be available at the job site prior to an inspection.

R106.3.2 P . This code shall not re uire
chan es in the onstr tion do ments, construction or desi
nated occupanc of a structure for which a lawful ermit has
been heretofore issued or otherwise lawfull authori ed, and
the construction of which has been pursued in ood faith within

da s after the effective date of this code and has not been
abandoned.
�The code does not require work to be brought up to the

requirements of a code that was adopted since the edi-
tion of the code under which the existing valid permit
was issued. If the work is abandoned for 180 days or
more, and an extension of the permit is not granted,
the original permit is no longer valid, and a new permit
must be sought under the provisions of the latest edi-
tion of the code.

R106.3.3 P . The ilding offi ial is authori ed
to issue a ermit for the construction of foundations or an
other part of a buildin or structure before the onstr tion
do ments for the whole buildin or structure have been sub

itted, provided that ade uate infor ation and detailed state
ents have been filed co pl in with pertinent re uire ents

of this code. The holder of such ermit for the foundation or
other parts of a buildin or structure shall proceed at the
holder s own risk with the buildin operation and without
assurance that a ermit for the entire structure will be ranted.
�Phased approval is needed for projects that use the

“fast track” construction method, which allows con-
struction to begin before completion of all of the plans
and specifications. Although it is preferable to issue
permits for projects in their entirety, the building official
has the authority to issue, at his or her discretion, a
permit for a portion of the construction. The building of-
ficial must be satisfied that the information provided
shows, in satisfactory detail, that the partial construc-
tion will conform to the requirements of the code. In
such a case, the permit holder proceeds at his or her
own risk with the construction and has no assurance of
the entire permit ever being issued.

R106.4 A . ork shall be
installed in accordance with the a ro ed onstr tion do -
ments, and an chan es ade durin construction that are not
in co pliance with the a ro ed onstr tion do ments shall
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be resub itted for approval as an a ended set of onstr tion
do ments.
�The code requires that all work to be done in accor-

dance with the approved plans and other construction
documents. here the construction will not conform to
the approved construction documents, the documents
must be revised, and they must be resubmitted to the
building official for review and approval. The building
official must retain one set of the amended and ap-
proved plans. The other set is to be kept at the con-
struction site, ready for use by the jurisdiction’s inspec-
tion staff.

R10 . Retention of constr ction doc ents. One set of
a ro ed onstr tion do ments shall be retained b the

ilding offi ial for a period of not less than da s fro date
of co pletion of the per itted work, or as re uired b state or
local laws.
�Construction documents must be retained in case a

dispute arises after the completion of the project. n-
less modified because of state or local statutes, the re-
tention period for the approved construction docu-
ments is a minimum of 1 0 days following the
completion of the work, typically the date the certificate
of occupancy is issued. Any further retention of plans
by the jurisdiction as an archival record of construction
activity in the community is not required by the code.

SECTION R10
TEMPORARY STR CT RES AND SES

R10 .1 General. The ilding offi ial is authori ed to issue a
ermit for te porar structures and te porar uses. Such per
its shall be li ited as to ti e of service, but shall not be per
itted for ore than da s. The ilding offi ial is

authori ed to rant e tensions for de onstrated cause.
�The building official can authorize temporary use per-

mits when the applicant has met all regulations gov-
erning such use. ermits for temporary structures may
also be granted subject to the provisions of this sec-
tion. Although the permit is to be granted for a time pe-
riod consistent with the temporary use, 1 0 days is the
maximum period of time for which a temporary use or
structure can be valid. This code section often applies
to structures that are commonly used for a short dura-
tion of time at a specific location, then easily disman-
tled and removed, often to be reconstructed at a differ-
ent site. It is common for this type of structure to be
used at events like street fairs, carnivals, circuses, pa-
rades, sporting events, weddings, concerts or revivals,
or they may also be used to house construction of-
fices. These structures range in size from small tents
or shade structures, which may house a vendor at a
street fair, to large tents for circuses or religious reviv-
als. Because of the large size, large occupant load and
complexity that can result from smaller structures be-
ing grouped together, the fire safety and life safety
concerns as covered in Section R107.2 must be duly
considered before a permit is issued.

R10 .2 onfor ance. Te porar structures and uses shall
confor to the structural stren th, fire safet , eans of e ress,
li ht, ventilation and sanitar re uire ents of this code as nec
essar to ensure the public health, safet and eneral welfare.

�This section gives the building official discretion in de-
termining the specific criteria for conformance. The is-
sues of structural strength, fire safety, egress, light,
ventilation and sanitation are mentioned in this section
as the key areas of concern for temporary structures
or uses. The levels of required conformance must be
determined by the building official to achieve the juris-
diction’s required level of safety, health and welfare.
Full compliance with the code is not required for a tem-
porary structure or temporary use, but it is clear that
the level of performance set forth by the code must be
considered in the development of the requirements.

R10 .3 e porar power. The ilding offi ial is authori ed
to ive per ission to te poraril suppl and use power in part
of an electric installation before such installation has been full
co pleted and the final certificate of co pletion has been
issued. The part covered b the te porar certificate shall
co pl with the re uire ents specified for te porar li htin ,
heat or power in NF A .

�The F A 70 is referenced regarding temporary light-
ing, heat and power. The code allows temporary elec-
trical service to be provided prior to the completion of
the entire electrical system if the building official ap-
proves such a connection.

R10 .4 er ination of appro al. The ilding offi ial is
authori ed to ter inate such ermit for a te porar structure
or use and to order the te porar structure or use to be discon
tinued.

� here the use of a temporary structure is not consis-
tent with that approved by the building official, or
where an unsafe condition exists, the building official is
authorized to terminate the temporary permit.

SECTION R10
EES

R10 .1 a ent of fees. A ermit shall not be valid until the
fees prescribed b law have been paid. Nor shall an a end ent
to a ermit be released until the additional fee, if an , has been
paid.

�This section addresses the costs necessary to operate
a epartment of Building Safety by creating a mecha-
nism for fee collection. Such fees are typically set to
provide enough funds to adequately pay for the costs
of operating the various department functions, includ-
ing administration, plans examination and inspection.
All fees, including those for changes to the permit, are
to be collected before a valid permit is issued.

R10 .2 ched le of per it fees. On buildin s, structures,
electrical, as, echanical and plu bin s ste s or alter-
ations re uirin a ermit, a fee for each ermit shall be paid as
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re uired, in accordance with the schedule as established b the
applicable overnin  authorit .
�The code states that fees for activities regulated by the

jurisdiction and administered by the building official
should be equitably assessed and adequate to fund
the administration, inspection and plan review ser-
vices required by the code. Exorbitant fees are unrea-
sonable and can often be a basis for some citizens’
distrust of government agencies, while unrealistically
low fees serve little purpose. In either situation, the ef-
fectiveness of the department suffers from either dis-
trust and poor relations with the public or undertrained
and understaffed departments that are hopelessly un-
able to retain the best-qualified employees. Either fee
schedule does not serve the best interests of the pub-
lic, which depends on the jurisdiction to enforce the
code provisions effectively to maintain a minimum
level of safety in the built environment. An example of
a building department fee schedule is shown in
Appendix L.

R108.3 B . uildin ermit valua
tion shall include total value of the work for which a ermit is
bein issued, such as electrical, as, echanical, plu bin
e uip ent and other per anent s ste s, includin aterials
and labor.
�Most jurisdictions develop a fee schedule based on

the projected construction cost of the work to be done.
Two methods are used to determine this cost valua-
tion: 1) a “per-square-foot” factor based on the use or
occupancy of the building and the type of construction
involved, or 2) the “bid cost” factor based on the total
accepted bid price for doing the work. The valuation is
determined by including the value of the construction
process, including both materials and labor. It is impor-
tant that a realistic valuation be determined for every
project so that permit fees are applied fairly and
accurately.

R108.4 R . The pa ent of the fee for the construc
tion, alteration, re oval or de olition for work done in connec
tion with or concurrentl with the work authori ed b a buildin
ermit shall not relieve the applicant or holder of the ermit

fro  the pa ent of other fees that are prescribed b  law.
�A building permit and the fees attached to that permit

do not necessarily cover all aspects of the work to be
performed. All fees of the jurisdiction, including those
for additional permits, reinspections, investigations or
other departmental functions, must be paid along with
those for a building permit.

R108.5 R . The ilding offi ial is authori ed to estab
lish a refund polic .
�The building official has the authority to develop poli-

cies for refunding permit fees. The refund policy
should retain fees for which the jurisdiction has pro-
vided services; only that portion of a fee for which no
service has been rendered should be refunded.

R108.6 W . An per
son who co ences work re uirin a ermit on a buildin ,

structure, electrical, as, echanical or plu bin s ste
before obtainin the necessar per its shall be sub ect to a fee
established b the applicable overnin authorit that shall be
in addition to the re uired ermit fees.
�The purpose of the permit process is to insure that the

proposed building complies with the law before funds
are expended toward actual construction. If construc-
tion is completed before a noncomplying element is
found on the plans, costly repairs or some unsafe con-
dition could be created. This section provides for a
penalty fee to be imposed when construction is started
before approval.

SECTION R 09
INS ECTIONS

R109.1 T . For onsite construction, fro
ti e to ti e the ilding offi ial, upon notification fro the er-
mit holder or his a ent, shall ake or cause to be ade an nec
essar inspections and shall either approve that portion of the
construction as co pleted or shall notif the ermit holder or his
or her a ent wherein the sa e fails to co pl with this code.
� Inspections are necessary to verify that the construc-

tion conforms to the code requirements, and this sec-
tion outlines the minimum required inspections. Be-
sides the minimum required inspections that are
specifically listed, the building official has the authority
to require additional inspections so that compliance
with the code can be determined. It is the duty of the
permit holder or an authorized agent of the permit
holder to notify the building department that some or
all of the work covered by the permit is ready and avail-
able for inspection. At that point, the appropriate juris-
dictional inspector performs the necessary on-site in-
spection. The inspector then must inform the permit
holder or agent that the work has been inspected. This
may be by a telephone call, an electronic message or,
in many cases, a written record of the inspection
posted at the job site.

R109.1.1 F . Inspection of the founda
tion shall be ade after poles or piers are set or trenches or
asement areas are e cavated and an re uired for s erected

and an re uired reinforcin steel is in place and supported
prior to the placin of concrete. The foundation inspection
shall include e cavations for thickened slabs intended for the
support of bearin walls, partitions, structural supports, or
e i ment and special re uire ents for wood foundations.
�The foundation inspection is typically the first inspec-

tion of the job site by a representative of the Building
Safety Department. At that time, the inspector will ver-
ify that the foundation is located as shown on the ap-
proved plans and in accordance with the jurisdictional
requirements for building setbacks and easements.
Where a footing system is to be used, the footing
trenches must be excavated and any required rein-
forcing steel must be in place. For foundation walls,
the wall forms must be completely erected with the ap-
propriate steel reinforcement placed within the forms.
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Column pads, thickened slabs and other foundation
work must also be ready for inspection prior to con-
crete placement.

R109.1.2 P
. Rou h inspection of plu bin , echanical, as

and electrical s ste s shall be ade prior to coverin or con
ceal ent, before fi tures or a lian es are set or installed, and
prior to fra in  inspection.

E ack fillin of round source heat pu p loop
s ste s tested in accordance with Section M . prior to
inspection shall be per itted.

�The various trade rough-in inspections must be com-
pleted prior to the framing inspection. The electrical,
gas, mechanical and plumbing systems that are to be
concealed must be inspected and approved prior to
their concealment. In addition, the effect of these sys-
tems on the structural integrity of the building must be
reviewed after they are completed and ready to be
covered. All of the trades inspections must be com-
pleted and approvals granted prior to the inspection of
the framing system.

R109.1.3 F . For construction in areas
prone to floodin as established b Table R . , upon
place ent of the lowest floor, includin asement, and prior to
further vertical construction, the ilding offi ial shall re uire
sub ission of docu entation, prepared and sealed b a re is
tered design rofessional, of the elevation of the lowest floor,
includin asement, re uired in Section R .

�For any building constructed in a flood-prone area, the
elevation of the lowest floor level must be established
immediately after the placement of the floor. Docu-
mentation of the elevation of the lowest floor is evi-
dence of compliance (see commentary, Section
R322.3.6). If the documentation is submitted when the
lowest floor level is established and before further ver-
tical construction, errors in elevation may be corrected
at the least cost. The elevation of the lowest floor is
used by insurance agents to compute flood insurance
premium costs. An error in the minimum required ele-
vation may significantly increase the cost of flood in-
surance, which may be required by mortgage lenders.
If the elevation of the lowest floor goes uncorrected, all
future owners will incur the additional increase in cost.

R109.1.4 F . Inspection of
fra in and asonr construction shall be ade after the roof,

asonr , all fra in , firestoppin , draftstoppin and bracin
are in place and after the plu bin , echanical and electrical
rou h inspections are a ro ed.

�The framing inspection is usually the final opportunity
for the inspector to view all of the items that will be con-
cealed within the structure. The inspection includes
the structural framework of the building, as well as any
fireblocking or draftstopping that will be contained
within concealed spaces. All of the electrical, mechani-
cal, gas and plumbing inspections must be completed
and approved prior to the framing inspection. This al-

lows any framing members to be repaired while they
are accessible.

R109.1.5 O . In addition to the called inspec
tions above, the ilding offi ial a ake or re uire an other
inspections to ascertain co pliance with this code and other
laws enforced b  the ilding offi ial.
�A variety of other inspections, such as those for gyp-

sum board or insulation, may be mandated by the
building department to verify compliance with the code
or other city ordinances. These inspections are gener-
ally established as a result of local concern regarding
a specific portion of the construction process. The pro-
cedure for these inspections should be consistent with
the other provisions of this section.

R109.1.5.1 F - - .
here fire resistance rated construction is re uired between

dwelling nits or due to location on propert , the ilding offi-
ial shall re uire an inspection of such construction after all

lathin and or wallboard is in place, but before an plaster is
applied, or before wallboard oints and fasteners are taped and
finished.
�There are a limited number of situations in which fire-re-

sistance-rated construction is required by the code. For
example, where two or more dwelling units are located
within the same structure, they are required by Section
R302 to be completely separated from each other by a
specified level of fire resistance. This is the case for
both two-family dwellings and townhouses. A second
example would be the proximity of the building to an ad-
joining property line. Section R302 requires exterior
walls located less than 3 feet (914 mm) from a property
line (unless abutting a public way) to be of minimum
1-hour fire-resistance-rated construction. If either of
these conditions should occur, an inspection of the
fire-resistance-rated construction is required.

The inspection for compliance with the fire-resistance
requirements of the code should be made at a point of
construction when the membrane materials are in
place, but the fasteners are still exposed. This allows
the inspector to verify the appropriate fastener type and
location based on the specific fire-resistance listing of
the portion of the building under consideration.

R109.1.6 F . Final inspection shall be ade
after the per itted work is co plete and prior to occupanc .
�The final inspection should occur after all of the work

addressed by the code is complete, but prior to occu-
pancy of the building. The issues addressed in the final
inspection cover all aspects of construction, including
fire safety, life safety and structural safety, as well as
electrical, plumbing, gas and mechanical items. The fi-
nal inspection must be approved before a certificate of
occupancy can be issued.

R109.2 I . The ilding offi ial is authori ed
to accept reports of a ro ed a encies, provided such a encies
satisf the re uire ents as to ualifications and reliabilit .
� It is not uncommon for the building official to rely on

other agencies for informational or inspection reports
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regarding various aspects covering methods of the
construction process materials. This reliance should
be based on the building official’s approval of the quali-
fications and reliability possessed by the third-party in-
spection or testing service.

R109.3 I . It shall be the dut of the ermit
holder or their a ent to notif the ilding offi ial that such
work is read for inspection. It shall be the dut of the person
re uestin an inspections re uired b this code to provide
access to and eans for inspection of such work.

�The individual doing the authorized work has the re-
sponsibility for notifying the building department when
the work is ready for inspection. Each building depart-
ment establishes its own procedures on how and
when requests should be made. Once an inspection
has been scheduled, access to the area ready for in-
spection must be provided. The individuals performing
the work should make the inspection process run as
smoothly as possible.

R109.4 A . ork shall not be done be ond
the point indicated in each successive inspection without first
obtainin the approval of the ilding offi ial. The ilding
offi ial upon notification, shall ake the re uested inspections
and shall either indicate the portion of the construction that is
satisfactor as co pleted, or shall notif the ermit holder or
an a ent of the ermit holder wherein the sa e fails to co pl
with this code. An portions that do not co pl shall be cor
rected and such portion shall not be covered or concealed until
authori ed b  the ilding offi ial.

�Work must not continue past the point of a required in-
spection until that inspection has been approved by the
building department. It is possible that if the work pro-
gresses beyond this point and is not in total compliance
with the code, some of the work may have to be re-
moved. It is critical that each individual stage of the pro-
ject be approved prior to continuance of construction.

As indicated in Section R109.1, inspections must be
performed when requested, and the inspector must in-
dicate whether the construction is satisfactory or is not
compliant. If the work is not approved, it must be cor-
rected, and a reinspection must be requested. No work
may be concealed until the building department ap-
proves it.

SECTION R 0
CERTIFICATE OF OCC ANCY

R110.1 U . No buildin or structure shall be
used or occupied, and no chan e in the e istin occupanc
classification of a buildin or structure or portion thereof shall
be ade until the ilding offi ial has issued a certificate of
occupanc therefor as provided herein. Issuance of a certificate
of occupanc shall not be construed as an approval of a viola
tion of the provisions of this code or of other ordinances of the

risdi tion. Certificates presu in to ive authorit to violate

or cancel the provisions of this code or other ordinances of the
risdi tion shall not be valid.
E

. Certificates of occupanc are not re uired for work
e e pt fro  per its under Section R . .

. Accessor  buildin s or structures.
�The tool the building official employs to control the uses

and occupancies of the various buildings in a jurisdiction
is the certificate of occupancy. This section establishes
the conditions of a certificate of occupancy and identifies
the information the certificate must contain. The building
official must be satisfied that the structure meets the re-
quirements of the code before a certificate of occupancy
can be given, and the structure cannot be legally occu-
pied until a certificate has been issued. If the occupancy
classification of an existing building has changed, such
as changing an old Victorian home to a small office build-
ing, a new certificate of occupancy must be issued. The
certificate of occupancy is the legal notification from the
Department of Building Safety that the building may be
occupied for its intended purpose.

The granting of a certificate of occupancy does not
necessarily indicate that no violations of the code or
other jurisdictional laws exist. The building official should
make every effort to determine compliance with all appli-
cable code provisions and other ordinances of the juris-
diction. It is important that violations be corrected. It is
possible that the certificate of occupancy will be revoked
if it is found that the certificate was issued in error.

R110.2 C . Chan es in the character or use of an
e istin structure shall not be ade e cept as specified in Sec
tions  and  of the nternational ilding Code.
�When an existing building’s character or use is modi-

fied, the provisions of Sections 3408 and 3409 of the,
IBC dealing with change of occupancy and historic
buildings must be met. Because the code is limited in
scope to specific residential occupancies, any change
of occupancy to a use beyond the scope of Section
R101.2 will be governed by the IBC.

R110.3 C . After the ilding offi ial inspects
the buildin or structure and finds no violations of the provi
sions of this code or other laws that are enforced b the depart

ent of buildin safet , the ilding offi ial shall issue a
certificate of occupanc  which shall contain the followin

. The buildin ermit nu ber.

. The address of the structure.

. The na e and address of the owner.

. A description of that portion of the structure for which
the certificate is issued.

. A state ent that the described portion of the structure
has been inspected for co pliance with the re uire ents
of this code.

. The na e of the ilding offi ial.
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. The edition of the code under which the ermit was
issued.

. If an auto atic sprinkler s ste is provided and whether
the sprinkler s ste  is re uired.

. An special stipulations and conditions of the buildin
ermit.

� rior to the use or occupancy of the building, the build-
ing official shall perform a final inspection as ad-
dressed in Section R109.1.6. If the official finds no vio-
lations of the code and other laws enforced by the

epartment of Building Safety, the building official is
required to issue a certificate of occupancy. Commen-
tary Figure R110.3 illustrates the information that must
be provided on the certificate of occupancy.

R110.4 e porar occ panc . The ilding offi ial is autho
ri ed to issue a te porar certificate of occupanc before the
co pletion of the entire work covered b the ermit, provided
that such portion or portions shall be occupied safel . The

ilding offi ial shall set a ti e period durin which the te po
rar  certificate of occupanc  is valid.
� here a portion of a building is intended to be occupied

prior to the occupancy of the entire structure, the build-
ing official may issue a temporary certificate of occu-
pancy. rior to the issuance of a temporary certificate of
occupancy, it is critical that the building official deter-
mine that the portions to be occupied provide the mini-
mum levels of safety required by the code. In addition,
the building official must establish a definitive length of
time for the temporary certificate of occupancy to be
valid.

R110. Re ocation. The ilding offi ial shall, in writin , sus
pend or revoke a certificate of occupanc issued under the pro
visions of this code wherever the certificate is issued in error, or
on the basis of incorrect infor ation supplied, or where it is
deter ined that the buildin or structure or portion thereof is in
violation of an ordinance or re ulation or an of the provi
sions of this code.
� In essence, the certificate of occupancy certifies that

the described building or portion of that building com-
plies with the requirements of the code for the intended
use. However, any certificate of occupancy may be
suspended or revoked by the building official under
one of three conditions (1) when the certificate is is-
sued in error, (2) when incorrect information is sup-
plied to the building official, or (3) when it is determined
that the building or a portion of the building is shown to
be in violation of the code or any other ordinance or
regulation of the jurisdiction.

SECTION R111
SER ICE TILITIES

R111.1 onnection of ser ice tilities. No person shall ake
connections fro a utilit , source of ener , fuel or power to
an buildin or s ste that is re ulated b this code for which a
ermit is re uired, until a ro ed b  the ilding offi ial.
�This section addresses the connection and discon-

nection, either permanent or temporary, of any utilities
that service a building or structure regulated by the
code. The building official is authorized to control the
connection for any service utility when the connection
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is to a building that is regulated by the code and re-
quires a permit. Prior to the connection of a utility,
source of energy, fuel or power, all conditions for the
connection must be met and verified by required
inspections.

R111.2 T . The ilding offi ial shall
have the authorit to authori e and approve the te porar con
nection of the buildin or s ste to the utilit , source of ener ,
fuel or power.
�Temporary service utility connections, such as for tem-

porary electrical service during the construction pro-
cess, are permitted when approved by the building of-
ficial after the necessary inspections have been
performed and any additional conditions met.

R111.3 A . The ilding
offi ial shall have the authorit to authori e disconnection of
utilit service to the buildin , structure or s ste re ulated b
this code and the referenced codes and standards set forth in Sec
tion R . in case of e er enc where necessar to eli inate
an i ediate ha ard to life or propert or when such utilit con
nection has been ade without the approval re uired b Section
R . or R . . The ilding offi ial shall notif the servin
utilit and whenever possible the owner and occupant of the
buildin , structure or service s ste of the decision to discon
nect prior to takin such action if not notified prior to disconnec
tion. The owner or occupant of the buildin , structure or service
s ste shall be notified in writin as soon as practical thereafter.
�When an immediate hazard to life or property exists,

the building official has the authority to order discon-
nection of the utility services. This can also occur
when the utility service has been connected without
the necessary approvals required by the code. When-
ever possible, the building owner and the building oc-
cupant or occupants should be notified prior to the dis-
connection of the services. Then at the first practical
opportunity, the building official is to formally notify the
building owner in writing of the disconnection activi-
ties. As with all administrative functions, all aspects of
due process must be followed.

SECTION R 2
BOARD OF A EALS

R112.1 G . In order to hear and decide appeals of orders,
decisions or deter inations ade b the ilding offi ial relative
to the application and interpretation of this code, there shall be and
is hereb created a board of appeals. The ilding offi ial shall be
an e officio e ber of said board but shall have no vote on an

atter before the board. The board of appeals shall be appointed
b the overnin bod and shall hold office at its pleasure. The
board shall adopt rules of procedure for conductin its business,
and shall render all decisions and findin s in writin to the appel
lant with a duplicate cop to the ilding offi ial.
�This section holds that any aggrieved party with a ma-

terial interest in the decision of the building official may
appeal such a decision before a board of appeals. This
provides a forum other than the court of the jurisdiction
in which the building official’s action can be reviewed.

A board of appeals is to be created by the jurisdiction.
The primary function of the board of appeals is hearing
and acting on the appeal of orders or decisions the
building official has made on the application or inter-
pretation of the code. The building official is an
exofficio member of the board of appeals, but he or
she has no vote on any issue that comes before the
board. The appellant is to be provided with a written
copy of the board’s findings and decisions, with a du-
plicate copy sent to the building official. Appendix B of
the IBC supplies example rules of the procedure.

R112.2 L . An application for appeal
shall be based on a clai that the true intent of this code or the
rules le all adopted thereunder have been incorrectl inter
preted, the provisions of this code do not full appl , or an
e uall ood or better for of construction is proposed. The
board shall have no authorit to waive re uire ents of this code.

�The code does not grant authority to the board to hear
appeals regarding the administrative provisions of the
code, nor does it grant the board the authority to waive
any code requirements. An appeal must be based on
the claim that the provisions of the code have been
misinterpreted, that the provisions do not apply to the
appellant’s circumstances, or that where an alter-
native method or technique of construction is used it
has been shown to be at least equal to the code
requirements.

R112.2.1 D
. hen the ilding offi ial provides a findin

re uired in Section R . . . , the board of appeals shall deter
ine whether the value of the proposed work constitutes a sub

stantial i prove ent. A substantial i prove ent eans an
repair, reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition or i prove ent of
a buildin or structure, the cost of which e uals or e ceeds per
cent of the arket value of the buildin or structure before the
i prove ent or repair is started. If the buildin or structure has
sustained substantial da a e, all repairs are considered substan
tial i prove ent re ardless of the actual repair work perfor ed.
The ter does not include

. I prove ents of a buildin or structure re uired to cor
rect e istin health, sanitar or safet code violations
identified b the ilding offi ial and which are the

ini u necessar to assure safe livin conditions or
. An alteration of an historic buildin or structure, pro

vided that the alteration will not preclude the continued
desi nation as an historic buildin or structure. For the
purpose of this e clusion, an historic buildin is

. . isted or preli inaril deter ined to be eli i
ble for listing in the National Re ister of is
toric laces  or

. . Deter ined b the Secretar of the U.S. De
part ent of Interior as contributin to the his
torical si nificance of a re istered historic
district or a district preli inaril deter ined
to ualif  as an historic district  or
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. . Desi nated as historic under a state or local
historic preservation pro ra that is a -
ro ed b  the Depart ent of Interior.

� Substantial improvement, found in Sections
R105.3.1.1 and R112.2.1, is defined in this section and
is consistent with the definition used by the FI and
Section 1612.2 of the IBC. One of the long-range ob-
jectives of the FI is to reduce the exposure of older
buildings that were built in flood hazard areas before
local jurisdictions adopted flood hazard area maps
and regulations. Section R105.3 of the code directs
the applicant to state the valuation of the proposed
work as part of the application for a permit. To deter-
mine whether a proposed alteration, repair, addition or
improvement of a building or structure constitutes a
substantial improvement, the cost of the proposed
work is to be compared to the market value of the
building or structure before the work is started. To de-
termine market value, the building official may require
the applicant to provide the information listed in Sec-
tion R105.3. For additional guidance, refer to FEMA
213 Answers to Questions About Substantially Dam-
aged Buildings, and FEMA 311 Guidance on Estimat-
ing Substantial Damage Using the NFIP Residential
Substantial Damage Estimator.

hen the board of appeals makes its determination,
certain items are not included in the valuation of pro-
posed work. Specifically, if certain health-, sanitation-
or safety-code violations have been cited previously,
the cost of the minimum repairs required to correct
those violations is not included in the determination.

Alteration of a historic structure is not considered a
substantial improvement or repair of substantial dam-
age, provided the proposed work does not alter the
building to the extent that it would no longer qualify as
a historic structure. The building official may require
applicants to consult an appropriate historic preserva-
tion authority to determine whether a proposed alter-
ation would jeopardize a structure’s historic designa-
tion. The exception for historic structures does not
apply to structures located within designated historic
districts, unless those structures are individually listed
as historic structures.

R112.2.2 riteria for iss ance of a ariance for areas prone
to floodin . A variance shall be issued onl  upon

. A showin of ood and sufficient cause that the uni ue
characteristics of the si e, confi uration or topo raph
of the site render the elevation standards in Section R
inappropriate.

. A deter ination that failure to rant the variance would
result in e ceptional hardship b renderin the lot
undevelopable.

. A deter ination that the rantin of a variance will not
result in increased flood hei hts, additional threats to
public safet , e traordinar public e pense, cause fraud
on or victi i ation of the public, or conflict with e istin
local laws or ordinances.

. A deter ination that the variance is the ini u neces
sar to afford relief, considerin the flood ha ard.

. Sub ission to the applicant of written notice specif in
the difference between the desi n flood elevation and the
elevation to which the buildin is to be built, statin that
the cost of flood insurance will be co ensurate with
the increased risk resultin fro the reduced floor eleva
tion, and statin that construction below the desi n flood
elevation increases risks to life and propert .

�All the criteria set forth in this section must be met in
order for the board of appeals to (1) consider granting
a variance for construction in flood-prone areas, and
(2) provide relief from selected provisions for flood-re-
sistant construction. ranting of the variance must not
cause additional public safety concerns beyond those
already present.

The board of appeals is empowered to hear re-
quests for variances from the flood hazard provisions
of the code. ariances from these provisions may
place people and property at significant risk. There-
fore, communities are cautioned to carefully evaluate
the impacts of issuing a variance, particularly vari-
ances to the requirements for elevating buildings to
the BFE. The elements that are to be evaluated in-
clude impacts on the site, the applicant and other par-
ties who may be affected such as adjacent property
owners and the community as a whole. Flood plain de-
velopment that is not undertaken in accordance with
the flood-resistance provisions of the code will be ex-
posed to increased flood damages. As a conse-
quence, flood insurance premium rates will be signifi-
cantly higher. ariance decisions made by the board of
appeals are to be based solely on technical justifica-
tions outlined in this section and not on the personal
circumstances of an owner or applicant.

Applicants sometimes request variances to the min-
imum elevation requirements for the lowest floor of
buildings in flood hazard areas to improve access for
the disabled and elderly. enerally, variances of this
nature are not to be granted because these are per-
sonal circumstances that will change as the property
changes ownership. ot only would persons of limited
mobility be at risk from flooding, but a building built be-
low the BFE would continue to be exposed to flood
damage long after the personal need for a variance
ends. More appropriate alternatives are to be consid-
ered to serve the needs of disabled or elderly persons,
such as varying setbacks to allow construction on less
flood-prone portions of sites or the installation of per-
sonal elevators.

All variances are to be the minimum necessary to af-
ford relief. The board of appeals will address each
listed condition for a variance, especially the require-
ment that it determine whether the failure to grant the
variance would result in exceptional hardship by ren-
dering the lot undevelopable. By itself, this determina-
tion may be insufficient to result in an exceptional
hardship if other conditions for issuing a variance can-
not be met. The determination of hardship is to be
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based on the unique characteristics of the site and not
on the personal circumstances of the applicant.

In guidance materials, FEMA cautions that eco-
nomic hardship alone is not an exceptional hardship.
Building officials and boards of appeals are cautioned
that granting a variance does not affect how the build-
ing will be rated for the purposes of NFIP flood insur-
ance. Even if circumstances justify granting a variance
to build a lowest floor that is below the DFE, the rate
used to calculate the cost of a flood insurance policy
will be based on the risk to the building. Flood insur-
ance, required by certain mortgage lenders, may be
extremely expensive. Although the applicant may not
be required to purchase flood insurance, the require-
ment may be imposed on subsequent owners. The
building official is to provide the applicant a written no-
tice to this effect, along with the other cautions listed in
this section.

R112.3 . The board of appeals shall consist of
e bers who are ualified b e perience and trainin to pass

on atters pertainin to buildin construction and are not
e plo ees of the risdi tion.
�The members of the board of appeals are to be se-

lected by the appointing authority of the jurisdiction;
the members must be qualified to pass judgment on
appeals associated with building construction. The
purpose of the board is to provide a review of the ap-
peal independent from that of the building department,
so no jurisdictional employee is permitted to be a
member. Additional information on suggested qualifi-
cations of members of the board of appeals is con-
tained in Appendix B of the IBC.

R112.4 A . The ilding offi ial shall take
i ediate action in accordance with the decision of the board.
�Decisions made by the board of appeals must be en-

acted as quickly as possible. The building official is to
take whatever action is necessary to see that the or-
ders of the board are carried out.

SECTION R
IOLATIONS

R113.1 U . It shall be unlawful for an person, fir
or corporation to erect, construct, alter, e tend, repair, ove,
re ove, de olish or occup an buildin , structure or e i -
ment re ulated b this code, or cause sa e to be done, in con
flict with or in violation of an of the provisions of this code.
�This section describes the citing, recording and subse-

quent actions to be taken when code violations are
found.

R113.2 N . The ilding offi ial is authori ed
to serve a notice of violation or order on the person responsible
for the erection, construction, alteration, e tension, repair,

ovin , re oval, de olition or occupanc of a buildin or
structure in violation of the provisions of this code, or in viola
tion of a detail state ent or a plan a ro ed thereunder, or in
violation of a ermit or certificate issued under the provisions

of this code. Such order shall direct the discontinuance of the
ille al action or condition and the abate ent of the violation.
�The building official is required to notify the person re-

sponsible for the construction or use of a building
found to be in violation of the code. The section of the
code that is being violated must be cited so that the re-
sponsible party can respond to the notice.

R113.3 P . If the notice of violation is
not co plied with in the ti e prescribed b such notice, the

ilding offi ial is authori ed to re uest the le al counsel of the
risdi tion to institute the appropriate proceedin at law or in

e uit to restrain, correct or abate such violation, or to re uire
the re oval or ter ination of the unlawful occupanc of the
buildin or structure in violation of the provisions of this code
or of the order or direction ade pursuant thereto.
�When the building owner, owner’s agent or tenant

does not correct the condition causing the violation as
directed, the building official must pursue, through the
use of legal counsel of the jurisdiction, legal means to
correct the violation. This is not optional.

Any extensions that allow the violations to be cor-
rected voluntarily must be for a reasonable, bona fide
cause, or the building official may be subject to criti-
cism for “arbitrary and capricious” actions. In general,
it is better to have a standard time limitation for correc-
tion of violations. Departures from this standard must
be for a clear and reasonable purpose, usually stated
in writing by the violator.

R113.4 V . An person who violates a provi
sion of this code or fails to co pl with an of the re uire ents
thereof or who erects, constructs, alters or repairs a buildin or
structure in violation of the a ro ed onstr tion do ments
or directive of the ilding offi ial or of a ermit or certificate
issued under the provisions of this code, shall be sub ect to pen
alties as prescribed b  law.
�The jurisdiction must establish penalties for a variety

of violations that may occur. Violations specifically ad-
dressed by the code include failure to comply with the
(1) code, (2) approved plans or (3) directives of the
building official.

SECTION R
STO  OR  ORDER

R114.1 N . Upon notice fro the ilding offi-
ial that work on an buildin or structure is bein prosecuted

contrar to the provisions of this code or in an unsafe and dan
erous anner, such work shall be i ediatel stopped. The

stop work order shall be in writin and shall be iven to the
owner of the propert involved, or to the owner s a ent or to the
person doin the work and shall state the conditions under
which work will be per itted to resu e.
�The stop work order is a tool authorized by the code

that enables the building official to demand that work
on a building or structure be temporarily suspended.
Typically used under rare circumstances, this order
may be issued where the work being performed is
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dangerous, unsafe or significantly contrary to the pro-
visions of the code.

The stop work order is to be a written document indi-
cating the reason or reasons for the suspension of
work, identifying those conditions where compliance is
necessary before work is allowed to resume. All work
addressed by the order must cease immediately. The
stop work order must be presented to either the owner
of the subject property, the agent of the owner or the
individual doing the work. Commentary Figure R114.1
is an example of a stop work order.

R114.2 U . An person who shall con
tinue an work in or about the structure after havin been
served with a stop work order, e cept such work as that person
is directed to perfor to re ove a violation or unsafe condi
tion, shall be sub ect to penalties as prescribed b  law.
�The only activity permitted in a building or a portion of a

building subject to a stop work order is that work nec-
essary to eliminate the violation or unsafe condition.
Otherwise, penalties prescribed by laws of the jurisdic-
tion must be imposed for illegal construction activity in
defiance of a stop work order.
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SECTION R20
ENERAL

R201.1 S . Unless otherwise e pressl stated, the follow
in words and ter s shall, for the purposes of this code, have
the eanin s indicated in this chapter.
�This section clarifies the terminology used in the IRC.

The terms defined in the IRC often have very specific
meanings, which can be different from their typical
meanings. This section gives guidance to the use of
the defined words relative to tense and gender and
also provides the means to resolve those terms not
defined.

R201.2 I . ords used in the present tense
include the future words in the asculine ender include the
fe inine and neuter the sin ular nu ber includes the plural
and the plural, the sin ular.
�Although the definitions contained in Chapter 2 are to

be taken literally, gender and tense are considered to
be interchangeable; thus, any gender and tense incon-
sistencies within the code text should not hinder the un-
derstanding or enforcement of the requirements.

R201.3 T . here ter s are not
defined in this code such ter s shall have eanin s ascribed to
the as in other code publications of the International Code
Council.
�When a word or term appears in the code that is not

defined in this chapter, other code publications of the

International Code Council® (ICC®) may be used to
find its definition. These code documents include the
International Building Code® (IBC®), International Me-
chanical Code® (IMC®), International Plumbing Code®

(IPC®), International Fuel Gas Code® (IFGC®), Interna-
tional Fire Code® (IFC®) and others. These codes con-
tain additional definitions (some parallel and dupli-
cated) which may be used in the enforcement of this
code or in the enforcement of the other ICC codes by
reference. When using a definition from another code,
keep in mind the admonition from “Purpose”: “These
terms can often have multiple meanings depending on
the context or discipline being used at the time.”

R201.4 T . here ter s are not defined
throu h the ethods authori ed b this section, such ter s
shall have ordinaril accepted eanin s such as the conte t
i plies.

�Another possible source for the definitions of words or
terms not defined in this code or in other codes is their
“ordinarily accepted meanings.” Dictionary definitions
may suffice, provided that the definitions are in con-
text.

Sometimes construction terms used throughout the
code may not be defined in Chapter 2, in another code,
or in a dictionary. In such cases, one would first turn to
the definitions contained in the referenced standards
(see Chapter 43) and then to textbooks on the subject
in question.
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Chapter :
Definitions

General Comments
The code user should be familiar with the terms in this
chapter because (1) the definitions are essential to the
correct interpretation of the International Residential
Code

® (IRC®), and (2) the user might not be aware that a
particular term encountered in the text has the special
definition found herein.

Section R201.1 contains the scope of the chapter.
Section R201.2 establishes the interchangeability of the
terms in the code. Section R201.3 establishes the use of
terms defined in other chapters. Section R201.4 estab-
lishes the use of undefined terms, and Section R202 lists
terms and their definition according to this code.

Purpose
Codes are technical documents, so literally every word,
term and punctuation mark can add to or change the
meaning of the provision. Furthermore, the IRC, with its
broad scope of applicability, includes terms inherent in a
variety of construction disciplines. These terms can of-
ten have multiple meanings depending on the context or
discipline being used at the time. For these reasons it is
necessary to maintain a consensus on the specific
meaning of terms contained in the IRC. Chapter 2 per-
forms this function by stating clearly what specific terms
mean for the purpose of this code.
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